Introduction
Currently, different techniques and methods for conducting collaborative learning and work are used. The ever-increasing availability of information over the Web, as well as the need to interact with this information in more natural and efficient ways, are promoting alternative modalities of human-computer interaction [1, 2] . In the last two decades speech, handwriting and sketch have proven to be three fundamental modalities for the creation of novel and highly interactive interfaces [3] . These interfaces are used more and more for interacting with different devices, favouring natural interaction through the expression of commands with graphical symbols [4] . In our context, sketch-based interfaces are a promising avenue to handle and annotate Web pages since, unlike the speech-based interfaces, they can be used anywhere. Moreover, unlike handwriting-based interfaces, they are particularly suitable to select and highlight parts of digital documents and Web pages [5, 6, 7] . Finally, the diffusion of current touch-screen devices makes these interfaces a favourite tool for interaction, as the usage of simple sketched commands to scroll the phone book or visualize photos on our smartphones or tablets has become everyday experience.
Digital annotation is the process of adding information to the content of a multimedia document, enriching it with additional valuable information, without altering the original content. Reasons for annotating can vary: to create mementos or clarifications of interesting content; to entertain discussions with other users; to construct or integrate documents [8, 9] . On-demand training and education processes also use annotations [10, 11, 12] .
MADCOW is a system for annotating HTML pages that provides a uniform interactive paradigm to make annotations on text, images and video. We have recently introduced a sketch-based interface that allows users to select in alternative way text, images, and in general areas in the page to be annotated, providing an additional interaction modality. More specifically, the sketch-based interface added to MADCOW enables users to draw common (e.g., squares, circles) or customized (e.g., closed paths) shapes around the portion of text or the portion of image to be annotated (including around the whole image). It is envisaged that this new interactive mode will increase MADCOW adoption, also favoring, intervention in discussion threads and collaborative work among MADCOW users.
In the rest of the paper, after giving some technical background on MAD-COW in Section 2, Section 3 discusses related work on sketch-based interfaces for annotation tasks on Web resources. Section 4 presents a reference scenario, while Section 5 briefly shows the main technical aspects of the sketch-based interface and Section 6 reports preliminary experimental tests and some considerations on the usability. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper. MADCOW supports the annotation of (portions of) text, image or video, with textual content, links to other resources, and user-defined tags [8] . Annotations can be published in one of the following three ways:
(1) public: viewable by any user; (2) private: viewable by their submitters only; (3) group-related : viewable only by members of the group to which they are posted.
After selecting the Web content to be annotated, a pop-up window appears containing data related to the selected part and offering the possibility of adding some textual comment, and possibly links to other documents and a set of tags, which will constitute the annotation. In addition, it allows users to set the annotation type, the annotation visibility (private, public, or group) and, in case of group annotation, it enables users to select the target groups from a drop down menu (see Figure 2) .
One of the main objectives of MADCOW is to provide simple ways for users to create annotations and discussion threads [14] . The uniform style of interaction [15] and the advanced group features [16, 17] support users in exploring and enriching visited pages.
Related Work
Some systems, from literature or commercial tools, adopt sketch-based interfaces for freehand drawing of shapes on Web resources on which to post annotations or include additional material. Some of these systems enable users to draw shapes without linking them to specific parts of the Web pages. In other cases, users can link their annotations but only to a single type of resource (typically text). Some other systems take snapshots of pages and add annotations by means of offline applications, in some cases allowing online annotation of digital resources. MADCOW allows the annotation of portions of images, as well of a resource as a whole. The novel sketch-based interface acting on text and images enable users to annotate Web pages maintaining the same paradigm and same functionalities of the manual selection.
TagCaptcha [18] introduces a method of annotating images for use in a retrieval setting by exploiting the need for CAPTCHAs (Completely Automated Public Turing test to tell Computers and Humans Apart) online. TagCaptcha presents the user with a number of images that must be correctly labelled in order to pass the test. Images are divided into two subsets: a control or verification set for which annotations are known, and an unknown set for which no verified annotations exist. The verification set is used to control against the tags provided for the unknown set. If the user provides correct verification tags, the tags for the unknown set are promoted. Usability results from a small user study as well as sample user tags from the online demonstration system were reported. In [19] , the authors emphasise the collaborative design review as an important part of architectural design work. The Space Pen system supports annotation and drawing on (and inside) 3D VRML/Java models using a regular Web browser to exchange text and sketched annotations for review. The work of [20] presents a sketch-based two-layer representation, called Scene Structure Graph (SSG), to facilitate the video authoring process. One layer in SSG uses sketches as a concise form with which the visualization of scene information is easily understood and the other layer uses a graph to represent and edit the narrative structure in the authoring process. With SSG, authoring occurs in two stages. First, various sketch forms, such as symbols and hand-drawing illustrations, are used as basic primitives to annotate the video clips and the hyperlinks encoding spatio-temporal relations are established in SSG. Then, sketches in SSGs are modified and a new SSG is composed.
Tools for sketching Web sites are mainly adopted for conducting asynchronous sessions of e-learning or collaborative work. With Awesome ScreenShot 1 users can upload images and annotate them by drawing different shapes, starting discussion threads on shared images. Although some kind of collaboration can be conducted in this way, online sketches cannot be drawn over existing Web sites. Bounce 2 application from ZURB is a very easy to use annotation tool. It lets people add feedback to any interface and share it with other people, creating an image of a visited page, on which users can add annotations. Users will also be able to share their annotated content via a unique URL. Markup.io 3 is a bookmarklet based tool that users can drag and drop onto their browser toolbar. Once installed users, can adopt freehand draw to post annotations on the Web pages. Moreover, the tool allows users to share annotated Web pages via a generated URL. Marquee 4 is designed to annotate images anywhere. User can simply draw a rectangular box on the image and leave a note. Users can drag and drop files straight from their computers, or even from another browser window, then invite people to participate in the discussion by their email addresses, and finally point to areas in dragged image to have discussions with others by using a freehand tool to draw one's ideas. ScreenDraw 5 is an extension of Firefox that allows users to annotate their selected Web pages. Users can circle elements, type in notes, or draw on any Web page. Finally, they can save the annotated work as PNG or JPG files. Screenshot 6 enables users to capture all or part of a Web page and save it or share it with co-workers, friends, or family. The editing tool allows users to mark up images for highlight or blackout before sending them to others. The ability for the tool to work on all platforms gives it strength and widens its worldwide base of users. Jing 7 allows users to create annotated screen capture images. Once a user takes a screenshot of a Web page, he or she can add text, arrows, draw on it and highlight sections of text.
The reported tools have various affinities with the novel interaction modality introduced into MADCOW. They enable users in producing annotations by using a sketch-based interface and most of them are designed to work in online mode. Moreover, many of them allow users to annotate both the whole item (e.g. an image) and components within it. Despite this, most of these tools are designed to treat only a single type of item (e.g., images), whereas MADCOW can treat different types of item in a Web page, and support private, public and group-based annotations [21, 22] with this novel modality of interaction.
A Reference Scenario
Antonio is a radiology student who utilizes the MADCOW annotation system for collaborating with other students. Antonio is the owner and moderator of the RadiologyGroup, a group that collects textual annotations related to a selected set of thematic Web pages regarding his studies. Currently he is studying the procedure overview related to X-Rays of the limbs. In particular, he is focused on the X-Ray of the elbow and needs to discuss several issues with his colleagues. Antonio has found an interesting Web site related to his object of study and posts two annotations. The first one (annotation on text, Figure 2 -bottom) reports some considerations about the steps related to the X-Ray procedure of the elbow. He knows that some diagnostic investigations require several different positions of the extremity but he also knows that a forced pose of a damaged extremity may provoke pain and further damages. The second one (annotation on image, Figure 2 -top) gives information about the bones that compose the elbow; he knows that some colleagues had issues with the details of the joint.
In both cases, Antonio uses a tablet and employs its touch-sensitive surface to draw a selection shape around text and the image detail. When a user chooses to use the sketch-based interface, an invisible and drawable canvas is layered on the Web page. The interface works by mapping the shapes drawn by user with the related items of the Document Object Model (DOM) (and CSS) for the document currently presented by the browser. The sketchbased interface considers closed shapes composed of only one stroke (i.e., a single gesture). When the user closes the path and lifts the pointing device (which might be the finger) from the screen, the popup appears. The following pseudocode simplifies the process: f u n c t i o n s k e t c h ( ) { c a n v a s = s y s t e m . c r e a t e C a n v a s ( ) ; s h a p e = c a n v a s . drawShape ( ) ; s y s t e m . map( shape , w e b s i t e .DOM. r e s o u r c e s ) ; o n m o u s e R e l e a s e ( s y s t e m . showPopUp ( ) ) ; } The sequence diagram presented in Figure 3 depicts the main steps executed by MADCOW to implement the sketch-based interface. When a MADCOW user selects on the browser the sketch-based modality, an environmental object, mdctrl, executes the function createCanvas() which equips the whole Web page, document, with a drawable canvas. The coordinates of the set of pixels (i.e., shape) drawn by user, drawShape(), are stored into a suitable data structure whose reference is returned to the mdctrl object. The whole mechanism exploits a set of functions and sub-functions injected by the system (server side) into the Web page when a user selects the sketch-based interface. The mdctrl object executes the function assignShapeToDom() that assigns the shape to the appropriate resources in the DOM tree of the current Web site. Afterwards, the execution of the function open() shows the new pop-up window with all components needed to create a new annotation and prepare it for submission. After the user fills the necessary data in the pop-up window, the annotation can be submitted, submit(), to the server side of MADCOW. Note that, the internal processes of request and response (i.e., submit() function, as well as php and dbs objects) of MADCOW are independent from the specific interaction modality. 
Preliminary Experimental Tests
During the implementation of the main functions of the sketch-based interface, we have performed some functional tests to check their work and discover possible issues. The current section briefly reports all these observations and considerations. Table 1 summarizes the different kind of Web sites used to test the sketch-based interface. In particular, we have observed that the interface works quite well on Web sites (Wiki and Information) with a low level of dynamic items, while its performance is poorer on Web sites having a high level of these items (social). These issues are due to the amount of changes inside the DOM; in fact social Web sites, are prone to dynamic changes due to real-time user posts, system spots, and other. Another issue is represented by those sites (E-Commerce) that embed third part elements (e.g., PDF file) within the presentation of the HTML page. Finally, based on our experience, we claim that sketch-based interfaces are powerful tool since a wide range of users already use them to control smartphones, tablets, car commands, and so on. We have enriched MADCOW with an alternative, sketch-based, interaction mode, for selecting specific parts of the Web pages to be annotated. This mode enables users to interact with MADCOW everywhere using it with a wide range of novel touch-screen devices. Future avenues of experimentation might include the use of advanced devices of interaction (e.g., LEAP Motion Controller) to handle MADCOW functions and the integration of 3D technologies (e.g., Oculus Rift) to be able to annotate presentations of virtual reality.
